
THE TUNING BOX
CONSOLE

Welcome aboard Maxchip 👋
In the following you will find everything you need for your new tuning box.

Yours sincerely!
Ihr Maxchip-Kundendienst

Here you can download the Tuning Box Console.

Console Guide(Console)
Console software

We would like to introduce you to the Tuningbox console. Hereby you can access the vehicle-specific 
installation instructions, among other things. If, contrary to our expectations, a problem occurs with 
the tuning box, you also have the option of contacting our technical customer service directly via the 
console. Just open a ticket and our technicians will help you with your problem.

Our technicians are then directly familiar with your engine via a 
sensor protocol and can see exactly whether it is working and 
whether anything can still be changed in the programme.

This data is very individual from engine to engine and can 
therefore be tailored exactly to your vehicle until the programme 
or performance works properly. In most cases, this happens 
quite quickly.

Once a ticket has been opened with us, the return period is 
extended by 3 weeks from that day and you no longer have to 
worry about your return period expiring.

Our technicians are then directly familiar with your engine via a 
sensor protocol and can see exactly whether it is working and 
whether anything can still be changed in the programme.

With our Maxchip (<2020) & Maxchip + App (> 

2021) you have full control over your tuning box 

even on the road.

Below you can find our Maxchip apps for download 

for iOS & Android.

The Tuningbox console is only there to get updates or to change the 
performance without the app. You can install the Tuningbox directly and 

do not have to connect it in advance.

THE MAXCHIP APP
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lWnfPB3akbc&t=1s&ab_channel=MaxchipChiptuning
http://www.tuningbox.org/tuningbox/manual/tuningbox_console_de.pdf
http://www.tuningbox.org/tuningbox/manual/tuningbox_console_de.pdf
https://apps.apple.com/at/app/maxchip/id1560648265
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.company.testapp&hl=de_AT&gl=US
https://instagram.com/maxchip_chiptuning?igshid=nln7rmyl528q
https://www.facebook.com/maxchipde/
https://www.maxchip.eu/
https://www.maxchip.eu/privacy-statement
https://www.maxchip.eu/terms-and-conditions

